
The Weather;
" TORECAST from XJ. S. weather
'bureau, McNary rield, Salem): t

Mostly cloudy today, tonight and
Friday with iof thia morning and ,

some occasional light rain beginning1
late today or early Friday. ' Highest
temperature today near 61; not ao
cool tonight with lowest near 40.

Temperature at 12 M a.m. today
was 39. : f -
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McKay i Plans to Omit Gabine

. PORTLAND Vh Portland's
eight million dollar sports cen-

ter will be built beside the Co-

lumbia River, six miles north of
the city center,' the site select-

ing committee" decided Wednes-

day. (. ; .
.

,

The decision, reached in a 3-- 2

Tote of the committee, fanned to
higher heat the arguments i on
where the center should be lo-

cated. .
- ; , .

r Critics noted that the site is
only a , mile from Vancouver,
Wash., - and said Portland, was
building a fine sports center for
Vancouver. t ,

The 'majority side of the com-
mittee, however, defended the
site as the one most economical,
providing the greatest space for
parking, and having room for the

In 657 Despite Vote On
- - . , . - - : - . ,.- - Tl

Giant 'Jig-Sa- w Puzzle7 to Aid Tax Appraisers

Guard Mobilized as 8
Shot in Indiana Strike

-
-

. i -
By IRWIN J.

" NEW CASTLE, Ind. 0P Eight
day in a march on the Perfect Circle Corp. foundry by 5,000 strike
sympathizers, and 600 national guardsmen mobilized Wednesday
Bight to prevent further disorders. .

. . Mayor Paul McCormack proclaimed a state of limited emer

come
Aims to Retire
From National
Political Life .

By A. ROBERT SMITH
Statesman Correspondent ,

WASHINGTON It now appears
virtually certain that Secretary of
Interior Douglas McKay will re-
tire from the cabinet and from ao
tive national political life after next
fall's elections.

McKay says he is anxious to go
home to Salem, Ore, where h
left the office of governor of Ore-
gon at President Eisenhower's re-
quest almost three years ago to be-
come head of the government de--
partment that exerts the greatest
influence over the West

la an interview, the
former auto dealer said he hopes to
leave ; office when Eisenhower's .
term in office' expires, January, !,

19S7. He said that even in the event
the president should run for re-
election he would want to submit
his resignation. He said he thought
the entire cabinet should do that
in order to give the president a
iresh start incase he is
Slight Chances

In view of the recent heart at.
tack of the president, most observ--
ers now regard the chances of his
seeking a second term as extreme-
ly slight

In McKay'a case, it is Mrs. M
Kay who exerts the strongest pull
away from Washington. D. C, to-
ward home and her grandchildren
in Oregon. The secretary said she

- .' .

;

Pacific International Livestock
Exposition. ; '

. The minority side of the com.
mittee held out for. a site in
downtown Portland,- - where a
nine-bloc- k area could be used af-

ter a slum-clearin- g program. Of-

ficials of the livestock show ob--
, jects that the site would not be

feasible for their show.
The site is known as East Van-por- t,

the World War lUhousing
project. The area was flooded in

. May, 1948. ,

The committee's : decision is
binding. It can be upset only by
a court action, charging some
illegal or improper act by the
committee. ? :

.

The committee voted to give
consideration to the future to de
veloping the downtown site, in-

cluding remodeling, of the civic
auditorium there.

--
.

MILLER
persons were wounded Wednes

to enforce it Gov. George N,

Knight Set to
'Battle Nixon'
For Delegates

C A rro iifrvm . rkHiviuiiHi4l1 A V. Vllll un VlU V .rA.,, t,- - . , . , , .

battle with Vice President Nixon
the latter seeks to head a slate
California delegates to the 1956

Republican national convention.
Knight, in an interview, said he

had heard rumors that Nixon's
home state backers planned to
enter their own ticket in the June
California, primary in the event
President Eisenhower doesn't seek

second term.
1 The governor later refused to

comment on a statement by V.
John Krehbiel, Los Angeles County
GOP chairman, who called
Knight's remarks "unseemly.'! '

"Gov. Knight by his conduct in
injecting partisan, politics while
the President is confined to his
hospital bed forfeits any right he
may have to enter the national
picture." Krehbiel said. -

Rep. Carl Hinshaw (R-Cali- a
close political associate of Nixon,
rebuked Knight for what he termed
his "amazing antics," and said the
governor "is something of a politi-
cal joke in national politics.""

Acknowledging, that control cf
California's important bloc of con
vention votes would be vital to any
Nixon presidential plans,, the gov
ernor reiterated he will seek con-

trol of the state's delegates him-
self. - .

'First Choice Ike f ;

He said his first choice is. President-Ei-

senhower. But if the Presi
dent does not run, Knight said.
he will put his own name at the
head of the ticket as a favorite
son and only a nominal candidate.

Any Nixon plans, he added,
would not deter his intentions.

Ex-Secreta- ry of
Labor Stricken

WASHINGTON ) Martin P.
Durkin, 61, former secretary of
labor, is in a critical condition
from a brain tumor. ' '

His physician. Dr. Thomas Keli-be- r,

said Wednesday Durkin had
a setback nearly a month ago and
has "been losing ' ground- - slowly
ever since. , .

The Weather
Max. Mia. Pretlp.

Salem r 39 traea
Portland . 59 M
Baker 91 33 .01
Medford 64 42 trace
North Bend 61 4 trace
Roseburg 64 38 .04
San Francisco . 71 SO .00
Loa Angeles 70 58 .00
Chicago 71 S4 1.99
New York 7S 57 .02

Willamette River --I t foot.
SALEM PRECIPITATION

Stare Start f Weather Tear Sept.
Tail Tear Last Tear ; Normal

260 1.28 i l.U

Like a giant jig-sa- puzzle. Cartographer Frank Stone fits together , SUne is an employe of the assessor's office in charge of the map
the pieces of a big map of Marion County to be nsed during the ; making project. New aerial maps,

!pected sooa by the county and will
iraveis 50,ooo miles a year between .
Washington and Salem for frequent
family visits.

tax reappraisal program underway inow in.the county. The map,
assessor! office, will show

the purpose of the program.
Ion land use. The reappraisal program is a joint project oi tneunder construction ia the connty

taxing . districts of the county for county and the State Tax Commission. (Statesman Photo). , Not that McKay personally has
any desire to stay on in the na-
tion's capitaL He is not likely to
be found among the sizeable group
ot who 'Tiever go
back to Pocatelld," as the old say-- '

Polk Lumber Company

6, 195S PRICE

result of contract flights, are ex--1

be used to check present data;,

FaureResime

Totters Over
Africa Policy

PARIS () Premier Edga;
Faure s government wobbled un-

certainly Wednesday night overj

French North African policies rs
one of Faure's big group of sup-- i
porters threatened to pull its five
ministers out of the cabinet

The Social Republican Party,
followers of Gen. Charles de
Gaulle, decided to ask the minis-
ters to resign unless President
Rene! Coty gives his assent to a
plan for a national union govern-
ment including ail parties except
the communists.

Since' the Faure government is
still functioning, observers said
there seemed to be no way. for
Coty to agree, even if he favored
the principle of such a govern-
ment. . .

The resignations of five or six
ministers would not necessarily
force the resignation of Faure and
his other ministers. But any such
manifestation of hostility would
forebode certain defeat in the Na
tional Assembly when a vote is
held after debate on North Africa.

Canada Backing
Of Air Inspection
Plan Reported

UNITED, NATIONS, N.Y, (fl
A high American source said Wed
nesday night Canada has lined up
behind President Eisenhower's ae-

rial military inspection plan the
first nation to do so. '

But a Canadian spokesman slid
Ottawa has not formally endorsed
the proposal.

The plan, put forward at the
Geneva Big Four summit confer-
ence last July, is for the United
States and the Soviet Union to
trade full military information and
flying inspection teams.

The U.S.! source told reporters
Canadian Delegate Paul Martin
went all out for the proposal in
the U.N. disarmament subcommit-
tee Wednesday. ,

'

Korean Tots

here while Holt completed the
paperwork which began last June

To Revise
StateunaB

DALLAS, Ore Willamette Valley Lumber Company announced
We dnesday that it will close its
a second shift at its new Dallas
the night shift at its sawmiU here

ing goes of has-bee- ns who can't --

seem to overcome the lure of soc
life along the Potomac

Would Like to Quit - , r
Indeed, McKay would like to r

quit right now and go back to Ore-g- on

and take the stump-t- defend
his administration and his policies
against the attacks leveled at them
by Democrats, especially' Oregon
Sens. Wayne Morse and Richard
L. Neuberger. - V ,

McKay would like most of all
to contribute substantially to the
defeat of Senator Morse when
Morse comes up for. n-

Net result will be an increase in total employment although
changes will terminate jobs for a few, the company reported.

105rh Year 4

Salem UF
Drive Gets
Fast Start
First Tabulation
Of Pledges Tops
Previous Year

- Salem United Fund solicitation
got off to a faster start Wednes
day than last year's over-the-go- al

"
effort.

First tabulation of pledges
showed $27,164 almost $1,000
more than last years initial
report ,

As a result. Fund leaders were
optimistic. But Chairman Ken-

neth H. Potts conceded the hard-
est work had just begun.

The $27,164 reported Wednes-
day, much of it the result of

soliciting, amounts to
about 13 per cent of the $205,000
goal for this year's support to 12
Salem youth and welfare groups
and 15 state and national agen-

cies.
Almost Half Goal

Most of the pledges on open-
ing day came under the' indus-
trial, mercantile and general gifts
divisions which together have
quotas amounting to almost half
the campaign goaL c-

But the utilities division head-
ed- by Lawrence Flagg was farth-
est along in its work, with one--

third of its $3,300 quota already
signed In.
SO Per Cent

General gifts en Or-v- al

Kennen and Sidney Boise had
30 per cent of their $27,900 quota.
The mercantile and industrial re-

ports, about $6,500 each, showed
in the percentage column at
about 20 per cent of quotas.

Mrs. Leon Perry, women's
chairman, said approximately 700
women are already ringing door-

bells in the residential areas.
Because of overlapping of Sa

lem between Marion and Polk
Counties, the UF boards of both
counties announced ' Wednesday
that it has been agreed for Salem
Fund workers to solicit the West
Salem area as far south as Hoi- -

man State Park, west to ML' View
School, north to Wallace Hill
and Wallace Farm. The Salem
UF- - will turn over $950 to the
Polk County fund.

Hunter Walks
From Woods,
Halts Search

Statesman Newt Service
WOODBURN A Woodburn

youth first hunter to be report-
ed lost since deer season opened

walked out of the woods Wed-
nesday before a major search
got underway.

, John Dale Edwards, 21, was
lost overnight while bunting east
of Colton, about 30 miles from
Woodburn. .

Edwards said he and his com-
panion, Richard Church, 17,
Woodburn, separated to hunt
around the edges of a clearing
and failed to make connections
at the other end. .

' Edwards said he made camp
for the night and walked out of
the woods at 7:30 ajn. Wednes-
day at the spot where he had left
the road when he started hunt-
ing. .

Five searchers, headed by
Clackamas County authorities,
had searched through the night
for him.

RUSS CHURCHMEN INVITED
PrrrSBURGH (fl The general

board of the National Council of
Churches votes Wednesday night
to invite leaders' of Christian
churches in Russia to visit the
United States.

Testing

week will be supper on Sunday
night - i - ,

Today the Myrea had French
toast, grapefruit juice and coffee
for breakfast For lunch they
had. vegetable soup, "lim gela-
tine salad with carrots, rnd ice
cream. Tonight they had meat
pie, pear and grated cheese salad
and coffee. Bread and -- utter go
with all nwals.

The idea for tne budget week
came when Don Lipman, reporter
for, the San Angelo Standard-Time- s,

was handed an Associated
Press story telling briefly of the
finding by the Utah experimental
station.

"Find a local angle," Lipman
was told. u - -

Lipmaa went to Mrs. Myre,
classified 'ad taker for the news-
paper, and asked if she and her
husband would be willing to test
the $8.56 theory. Mrs. Myre
talked with her husband and they
agreed. '

Mrs." Myre made up all the
menus, taking advantage of spec-
ials offered by local J. ctxrj
stores. All . the meals will be
eaten at their apartment here.

next fall. He said he has no de-

sire to take Morse's seat for him-
self, for he thinks he is too old to
run for a first term in the Senate,
He adds that some people may be
right when they say he couldn't
beat Morse, but he would, love to
take him on. "

The secretary makes no bones
about the fact that his blood fairly .

boils every time he finds Morse
and Neuberger flailing away at
him, as they do with rhythmic fre
quency. McKay rarely mentions
their names without attaching the
term "demogogue."

gency and asked for. a guard unit
Craig, vacationing in Miami, r ia..

'sent an order through his office
In Indianapolis for the guard to

;move. -

" The guard unit had orders to
. stop all work and all picketing
1 at the plant and to close all tav-- 1

ems - and places i where people
.might assemble, i

le Denial
At the meeting between the com-

pany and union officials the latter
asserted that the first shot was, .r- - - - 1 f fjucu uum uiMue uic piani.

statement.
The guard unit was ordered in if'after 100 state police brought out ofan estimated 100 nonstrikers from

the plant and confiscated a small
arsenal of weapons. State police
reported 29 rifles,! 9 pistols, 30
clubs and 700 rounds of ammuni-
tion seized both inside the plant
and outside. j , ; i

The furore of the big demonstra-
tion echoed all the! way to Wash-
ington,

a
where an informed source

said the Eisenhower administra-
tion plans to fire Lothair Teetor,

Perfect Circle director, now
serving as an assistant U. S. sec-
retary of commerce. .Teetor was
formerly board chairman of the
firm.; i ;

Uneasy Quiet j :

While the city settled to an un-
easy quiet, there were rumors Inat
similar demonstrations might be
attempted Thursday - around the
Perfect Circle plants at nearby
Hagerstown and Richmond, '.'lso
involved in the violent
strike. v .

'
j

The demonstration was blamed
on the firing of 33 foundry workers
Tuesdaylargely as a result of a
picket line disorder eight days ago
when 54 pickets were arrested on
riot charges.

Qiildren Play
With Gun, Lad
Fatally Shot

HTLLSBORO Or) Everett Lee
Nelson, a Washington
County boy, was accidentally shot
to death Wednesday as he and a
sister played with a XL rifle.

The bullet entered the boy's
abdomen. A neighbor took him to
a hospital, but he was --dead when
they arrived. Deputy Sheriff Roy
Larsen said Luletta, the boy's

sister, told him they were
playing in a bedroom and the gun
accidentally discharged when she
handled it.

Nelson .said the children were
waiting at their rural home for
the arrival of the school bus. The
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Darren

' Kelson. .

Hunt Season
Qaims Two

By THE ASSOCIATES PKESS
Oregon's hunting season now has

recorded two deaths one a fatal
tall from a cliff and the other from
l heart attack. .

- Accidental gunshots have
rounded 10 hunters, but none has
een fatal.
James Fraser, Port-

end longshoreman, fell to his
leath Tuesday when he slipped off
i 20-fo- ot high cliff in the Steens
Mountains area. A heart attack
took the life, also Tuesday, of
lames Jackson, about 30, Slither-I- n.

He shot-- his deer, dragged it
wo miles through the woods and
trove home. He collapsed and died
is he walked to the door of his
lome.

The number of those wounded
Tom gunshots grew to 10 when
two boys were treated for foot
rounds at. Lakeview over the
weekend.

Animal crackers; BY WAMRCN OOORICM

-

Hauniagbird?'

Operations
New Scrvica

Black Rock logging operation, add
sheathing plant and discontinue

BloorJ Donors

Needed Today
One hundred blood donors,

preferably more, are needed in
Salem today; ' but Wednesday
evening only nine citizens had
offered to give a pint of their
blood, j

This was the glum report from
Marion County Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross, which serves sev-
en Salem area hospitals where ill
and the injured require nearly
300 pints of blood for transfu-
sions every month. Blood dona-
tions are lagging far behind, Red
Cross reports.

The Bloodmobile will be at
the Salem .Armory from noon to
4 p.m. today. Citizens may go
there directly to give blood or
may call the Red Cross and make
an appointment in advance.

The Bloodmobile will return
to this county Oct ' 21 for a
blood donors' day at Woodburn.

4

Wayward Parents
Lose 3 Children

ASTORIA un The Boys and
Girls Aid Society of Oregon has
been given permanent custody of
three children whose mother and
stepfather were jailed for mis
treating them.

Tuesday's action by Judge Guy
Boyington gives the society power
to put Mrs. Dorothy Rabell's son
and two daughters out for adop-
tion. All are under 5 years of age.
The eldest was found in a small
wooden cage Jast week.

The Rabells were sentenced to a
year in jail Friday.

Adoption of 8

"They can question my ability,
and they can question my intelli- -
gence," declared McKay, "but
they can't question my honesty." .

T Defend Name - ? J

In a word, McKay would prefer
to return to his home state next ,
year and defend his good name;
against political attacks which he,
feels have vilified him since he v
took over as head of the . Interior .
Department : , : r

McKay can be expected to take
an active part in the pre-electi-

400 School
Principals to

Approximately 400 school prin
cipals are expected in. Salem in
the next two weeks as the city
plays host to two conventions.

The. Oregon Association of
Secondary School Principals will
hold ' their annual convention
next Monday and Tuesday at the
Hotel Marion. ' A convention of
the Oregon Association of Ele-
mentary Principals is scheduled
here Oct; 17-1- . '

Problems facing junior high
schools is to be chief topic at
the meeting of secondary princi-
pals, it was announced Wednes-
day by program chairman Earl
Hampton, principal of Leslie Jun-
ior High School in Salem. Main
speaker will be Drayton. Marsh,
principal of Culver City. Junior
High School and listed as partici
pants in a panel discussion are
Dr. Walter Snyder, superintend-
ent of the Salem School District;
Inr Julfs, Eugene school leader
and a yet unnamed educator from
Vancouver, Wash.

Some 175 persons are expected
for the secondary principals con
vention.

President Has
Restful Night

DENVER l President Eisen-
hower put in an "excellent night"
on the recovery road Wednesday.

The doctors said the chief execu-
tive, still in the 14-da-y danger per-
iod of his heart attack, awakened
Wednesday "refreshed and cheer-
ful" after 9V4 hours of almost solid
sleep. '

The President's ' top assistant,
Sherman Adams; flew back to the
capital to attend a meeting of the
National Security Council Thurs-
day and a cabinet meeting Friday.
He is scheduled to return to Den
ver Saturday along with Dr. Paul
Dudley White, the renowned Bos-
ton heart specialist who examined
Eisenhower-shortl- after his Sept
24 heart attack and who has been
in daily consultation on the ca
by telephone. , ,
: The purpose, of , White a return
is to check on Eisenhower's con
dition at the end of the first cru-
cial fortnight

40 Names Added
To Yamliill Jury
For Murder Trial

t Statesnuui News Setrlea
. McMINNVTLLE Yamhill

County clerk's office has drawn
an additional 40 names for the
jury panel in anticipation of the
trial of . Marjorie Smith on . a
charge " of murdering her hus-
band. Portland attorney- - Oliver

! Kermit Smith, in Portland last
April zi. -

The trial was 1 transferred to
Yamhill County Circuit Court on
a mouon ny Mrs. smitn for a
change of venue. The trial win
open Oct 20 before Circuit Judge
Artie G. Walker, p .

the
However, jobs will be found in

the sheathing mill and other
Willamette Valley operations "to
the j extent possible, . the. com-
pany added. '

Close Indefinitely
The Black Rock logging opera

tion! an important source of
timber, for the company's sawmill
here for; many years will close
indefinitely about Nov. JL Ap-
proximately 50 loggers are em-

ployed there. -
Gene Knudson, logging man-

ager, said the company's policy
of long-rang- e management of its
timber "based on sound prac
tice" requires that logging at
Black Rock come to a halt

Knudson cited as factors the
pattern of land ownership in the
area; and ' the' limited annual
volume of government timber
offered for sale.
Supply Adequate

Log supplies, from other
sources are said to be adequate
for the Dallas operation. ,

Addition of a second shift at
the company's new sheathing
plant here is a big step toward
the I firm's production goal of
4,000,000 i feet of sheathing a
month, reported Paul Morgan,
resident manager.

All departments on the day
shift are now in operation and
the plant! is turning out a fin
ished product

Dropping of the night shift at
the ! sawmill fulfills plans an
nounced last spring by the com
pany when it revealed that the
sheathing mill would be built
here.;

The changes will bring total
employment at the sawmill and
sheathing plant "close to 400,"
the Company reported.

Dean's Estate
tops $100,000
' HOLLYWOOD r) Actor
James Dean left a $100,000 accide-

ntal-death insurance policy
and five to ten thousand dollars
in cash, Carl Coulter, one of his
business managers, said Wednes-
day. j ; . ; .

I '

, Dean, 24j was lulled last Fri-
day ,? jnight; when his .German
sports car collided with another
auto- - hear Paso Robles, Calif.

A petition for letters of ad-
ministration was filed Tuesday
in Los Angeles Superior Court
in behalf of the business man-
agers; Coulter and William Gray.
1 Atrj. L. Dean Petty, who filed
the petition, said Dean left no
knows wui.. , tie said tne acci-
dent policy was payable to Dean's
estatejand that the estate, in the,
lawyer's opinion, would go to the
actor'i father. The latter is Win-to- n

S, Dean, a dental technician
at- - the SawteUe Veterans Hoa--

Ipital here, - -.
.

Coupl
$8.56 Weekly Menu

To Double Oregon Family

campaign, making speeches from '

Maine to California as he did test
year prior to the mid-ter- m con-

gressional elections. i
But the secretary feels it his duty ,

to remain in office for the remain-
der of President Eisenhower's four--
iyear term. After that he hopes to
be entirely free to return home sua,
"sit on the front porch and rock.;

Weathermen

Forecast Rain
. Cloudiness will continue today

and Friday vith occasional li?ht
rains be3ianing late today or
early Friday, according to weath-
ermen at McNary Field,
j Temperatures will he about the
same today as the '62 high register-
ed Wednesday but tonight is , ex--

1
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I SAN.ANGELO, Tex. (AP)
A budget-minde-d couple trying to
live on $8.56 worth of food a
week is having trouble with bar-
becued steaks. j

"Last night just as j we, were
sitting down to our dinner of
creamed dried beef, we could
smell the couple in the apartment
below barbecuing some steaks,"
said Burdick Myre. ' fit was
tempting but my wife and I went
right ahead with our ; regular
menu.' " '

.

; Myre and his wife, Mary, start-
ed Monday on a budget menu
they hope will - cost them less
than $8.56 the sum a' Utah ex-

perimental station said - would
cover minimum food requir
ments. -

, . -

1 "If it's all as good as the menus
that Mary has had so far I see no
reason why we shouldn't live on
it an the time," -- aid' Myre, an
airman stationed at Goodfellow
Air Force base here.

"We've never 'had so many in-

vitations to eat out," Mrs. Myre
said, "but we're determined to
finish out the week.' ; -

The Ust meal of the economy

SEOUL, OH The Harry HoRl
family at, Creswell, Ore., will be
doubled next week with the addi-
tion of eight American-Korea- n

orphans.
The rancher said he

and his. wife would raise the four
boys and four girls as brothers and
sisters to their own five daughters
and one son, i

"
,

In addition to the eight he is
adopting. Holt will take along four
others for adoption by other
Americans. A boy and a girl will
be adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Wi-
lliam Collier of Portland.

The 12 children range from 10

months lo I years. All are children
of American servicemen and
Korean mothers. v i

Kathleen Cowan, a nurse from
Belfast Ireland, ' has cared for
them at the Presbyterian Mission

when he came here
purpose" of adopting children of
mixed parentage. .. .

'At first they were a bit fright-
ened but now they swarm all over
him." she said. "They call him
'aboji (father) a word they never
had a chance to use before.".

Holt said his wife and children
are "very happy and most enthu-
siastic" about the mass adoption.

He became interested after hear-
ing of the plight of Korean orphans
from the Rev. Bob Pierce.'a leader
in World Vision, a Christian organ-
ization which has .supported 4,000
war orphans in recent years.

VI hope others in the United
States will also Holt
said. "Care of such children should
be the responsibility of Americans,
rather thia Koreans." .


